Welcome!

Welcome to Pegasus Lectures eCourse education series. These eCourses are an online version of the seminars that Pegasus Lectures provides across the country. We understand that sometimes traveling to a seminar is not an option, due to travel costs and time. So we have developed online registry review and continuing education eCourses to meet your needs. The Pegasus Direct delivery platform was developed in-house with innovative features which allow you to customize our courses to meet your specific work and family demands. Features include dual and multivideo streaming, flexible viewing, interactive questions, viewable playlist, modular delivery, customized review, note-taking, eCourse materials and CME. These unique features create an innovative, dynamic presentation allowing for active participation in the course, facilitating learning and increased retention of the concepts learned. Pegasus Direct offers a convenient, flexible, and effective method to learn. Thank you for choosing Pegasus Lectures for your educational needs.

Log in

To access your eCourse, please visit our website at www.pegasuslectures.com and click on the Media Center tab (Figure 1). You can login to your account with your email address and password (Figure 2). If you ordered online, you created your password when you set up your account on the website. If you ordered by phone, your password is your first and last initials (lower case) and the numbers 1234 (example: cd1234). After the initial login you can change your password, if desired. The email and password are case sensitive.

Figure 1. Media Center Tab

Figure 2. Log in Prompt
Account Summary

After you have successfully logged onto your account you will automatically be taken to your Account Summary page which lists the eCourses you have purchased. By clicking on the Down Arrow, you are able to view the details of the course (Figure 3). Under the Details column, the title of each module and the module length is listed. The Remaining Time column indicates the remaining viewing time plus the review time. Last Viewed recalls the date and time of your last viewing. Simply click on the module name (or anywhere on the line) to begin viewing (Figure 4).

For your convenience, at the top of the page, the last module viewed is noted. If desired, you may resume viewing by selecting the Click here to resume viewing link (Figure 5).
CME

After you have viewed the module in its entirety, a CME prompt will become active (Figure 6). If you wish to wait to access the CME post-test, you can return to your Account Summary page at your convenience and click on the CME link to begin your CME test. Remember, the CME link will only become active after you have viewed the entire module.

Using the Control Bar

The Control Bar will appear at the bottom of the viewing screen with movement of your mouse. The Full Screen icon (Figure 9) allows you to choose between standard viewing (Figure 7) and full screen (Figure 8) display. To exit full screen viewing, press the Escape key.
As shown in Figure 10, the **Volume Control** is displayed to the immediate left of the full screen icon. The center button controls **Play**, **Pause**, the **single arrows** on either side of the Play button will move forward/reverse in 5 second increments, the **arrow/line** will move forward/reverse to the next section/bookmark.

The Control Bar also displays your **position** in the video (circle) as well as the length of the module. By clicking on the **Biography icon** you can read the presenter bio. The “i” icon details the module time, review time, and remaining time.

The **Key Concept icon** provides access to additional videos highlighting key 3D/4D concepts as well as a terminology definitions document summarizing key terms introduced in the series.

The **Bookmark icon** allows the user to remove the playlist from display during viewing of ScanLabs. This eliminates the playlist obscuring any of the ScanLab video. The playlist can also be moved by clicking at the top of the playlist and dragging to the desired location.

If you are unable to see the Control Bar on your screen while viewing the modules, please refer to the **Technical Tips** document in **FAQs** to reset your screen resolution.
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Creating a Review Section

To enhance your learning experience we have added a unique feature to Pegasus Direct; the ability to create a customized review session. To create your customized review, you will use the Playlist Menu (Figure 11). In standard viewing mode, the playlist will default to the lower left corner. In Full Screen mode, the Playlist Menu can be moved by grabbing the top of the playlist and moving it to the position of your choice.

The Playlist Menu displays the time code and topic for each segment within the module. As you identify areas of weakness while viewing the eCourse or want to note topics of particular interest, simply click on the R to bookmark that segment for review.

Pegasus Direct will recall the sections you have bookmarked, creating a customized review session for later viewing. During the review, use the playlist to navigate through the bookmarked topics. You will also be able to access unmarked segments during the review period. For each module you are given 75% of the initial viewing time for review, i.e. for a two hour module you are given an additional 1.5 hours of review.

Technical Tips

For optimal viewing, we recommend that you

1. make certain that you have high speed internet connection. Dial up connections and some wireless connections may be too slow to stream video smoothly, creating interrupted presentation. If the bandwidth of your internet connection is too low to stream video (jerkiness or stuttering of the video) contact your internet provider to verify that you have adequate download speeds to watch streaming video.
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2. close all other internet applications
3. close other programs, especially any programs that may tax your computer’s resources
4. use a headset for optimal audio quality
5. set the screen resolution to larger than 1024 x 768. If you cannot set the screen size to larger than 1024 x 768 part of the player may not appear on screen, in which case you can use the “full screen” mode so that the videos are sized appropriately. Note that if you use the “full screen” setting and your monitor setting is too large, the video may begin to appear pixilated.

Study Aids

Pegasus offers several types of educational products designed to compliment the online eCourses and live seminars. In particular, our downloadable ExamSim Programs assess your level of exam preparedness through a patented Intelligent Analysis Technology. These programs analyze your specific areas of weakness, evaluate your test-taking habits, pinpoint question types that you get wrong and give you a detailed report by topic and category.

If you would like to talk to a registered sonographer to determine which products fit your specific learning style, please contact Carol Gannon RN, RVT, RDCS, FSVU at 972.564.3056 Ext 205 or by email at cgannon@pegasuslectures.com. Products can be purchased through our website, www.PegasusLectures.com, or you can order directly by calling our office at 972.564.3056.

VIP

Enjoy the VIP treatment! We thank you for your business and want you to know that we value you as our customer.

Upon registering for a complete Pegasus eCourse, you are automatically enrolled in the Pegasus VIP Program. Your VIP number is unique and will be issued after seminar payment is received. As a Pegasus VIP you will receive significant discounts on Pegasus products (6% - 42% savings). Visit our website at www.PegasusLectures.com for details of VIP savings.
Contact Us

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

972.564.3056

www.PegasusLectures.com

technicalsupport@pegasuslectures.com.